Should I Hold or Fold?
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Problem: I own several stocks that are on the way down. I realize that the market is s ll down from its peak,
but how can I tell which stocks I should hold, and which I should get rid of?
Solu on: Over the long term, a stock’s value isn’t determined by market returns but by how much cash it
generates and how well it invests that cash in its business.
So the most important ques on is which company is most likely to be running successfully five, 10, or 15 years
from now? To answer that ques on, look at these basic financial measures.
- Price to free cash flow ra o should provide you with an idea of a company’s overall valua on. A high ra o
usually indicates that a stock is expensive, while a low ra o is o en a sign that a stock is cheap. To gauge what
is high and what’s low, compare the ra o with the average figure for the industry it’s in. - Return on Invested
Capital (ROIC), also know as Return on Investment (ROI), shows how eﬃciently the company invests its capital.
For every dollar it spends on things like real estate and machinery, how many dollars does it get in return?
- Net opera ng income as a percentage of sales shows how much the company makes for every dollar received
on venues.
- Free cash flow to reported earnings ra o indicates how the company uses deprecia on to keep more of its
money from being taxed. A higher free cash flow to reported earnings ra o might reveal that a company is
genera ng more cash (which is what really ma ers to you as a shareholder) than its reported earnings might
state.
You can get informa on from a company’s annual report, a stock analyst’s report, or your financial adviser.
Also consider the stock’s record of dividend payments. Recent tax law changes have drama cally lowered the
tax on dividends. Not only could this encourage companies to provide shareholders with higher dividends, but
it may also increase the value of those companies that regularly pay them.
But a company’s finances don’t tell the whole picture. You have to look at the company’s basic business, as
well. Use your own knowledge of a company’s products or services, including looking at the compe on. Are
the company’s products as good as those of its compe tors? Can it make them at a much lower cost? When
possible, use your won experience of using the company’s products, or your awareness of its advantages and
disadvantages.

